
NC Charter Chatter: September 26, 2020

In this issue of NC Charter Chatter, we share videos from our
recent forums with the candidates for State Superintendent. We

want to thank Jen Mangrum and Catherine Truitt for joining us and
answering our questions. We believe the forums provide a good

snapshot of where these two candidates stand on K-12 education
and charter issues.

We also provide an update on our efforts to educate voters about
candidates who support fair funding and autonomy for charters.

Please read on and join us as we advocate for NC charter schools!

From Executive Director Lindalyn
Kakadelis

Dear NC Charter School Leaders,

The 2020 election season is upon us! At the
Coalition, we are watching state races that will have
powerful impacts on K-12 education in North
Carolina. A key part of the Coalition's mission is to educate--specifically, to
ensure North Carolinians know about the benefits of charter schools, along with
the candidates and elected officials who support them.

In this issue of NC Charter Chatter, we provide new information about the race for
State Superintendent. Over the past two weeks, the Coalition, in partnership with
the NC Association for Public Charter Schools, has hosted two forums with the
candidates, with the goal of educating voters and charter stakeholders about their
views. This is a critically important race, with far-reaching implications for
education and for the state's charter schools. New polling shows the race is tied.

We also share our plans for a broader voter education effort. Charter leaders, we
live and operate within this hard reality: Charter schools are politically fragile. The
sustainability of the charter movement depends on electing state leaders and
lawmakers who support our charter schools. So, we are working to get the word
out on the importance of voting and knowing where the candidates stand on
issues that matter to charters.

This publication, NC Charter Chatter, is our way of communicating news to

https://nc.chartercoalition.org
https://www.facebook.com/NCPublicCharters/videos/vb.223475827728407/910192512822119/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/NCPublicCharters/videos/candidate-forum-from-nc-superintendent-of-public-instruction/3325052867573941/
https://1ttd918ylvt17775r1u6ng1adc-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/20.09-Civitas-NC-Statewide-Toplines.pdf


charter schools across our state. We also send out a monthly Coalition
Connection newsletter to our members. If you are not a member of the Coalition
and would like to receive the Connection, please give me a call.

Please don't hesitate to contact me with any input or concerns you may have.

Best,
Lindalyn Kakadelis
704.231.9767
lkakadelis@nc.chartercoalition.org

Become a Coalition member today! 

In case you missed it...
Here's a recording of our Candidate Forum with Jen Mangrum

No time to watch? Alex Granados, senior reporter at EdNC, wrote about our
forum with Jen Mangrum. Access his article here. Access Jen Mangrum's
campaign website here.

In case you missed it...
Here's a recording of our Candidate Forum with Catherine Truitt

Alex also wrote about our forum with Catherine Truitt. Access his article here.
Access Catherine Truitt's campaign website here.

https://nc.chartercoalition.org
https://www.ednc.org/jen-mangrum-on-charter-schools-and-school-choice-fund-us-properly-so-that-we-dont-have-to-fight-over-funding/
https://www.jenmangrumfornc.com
https://www.ednc.org/catherine-truitt-on-charter-schools-and-school-choice-what-i-would-love-to-see-is-the-politics-taken-out-of-this-conversation/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=catherine-truitt-on-charter-schools-and-school-choice-what-i-would-love-to-see-is-the-politics-taken-out-of-this-conversation
https://catherinetruitt.com


We want to provide a key clarification regarding Catherine Truitt's views on
charters in LEAs with successful district schools.
During our forum, moderator Donna Martinez asked Catherine about views she
had previously expressed, in which she said that where traditional public schools
are succeeding, there is no need for new charter schools to open. The
conversation takes place around the 33 minute mark in the video recording if
you'd like to watch.

Here is the question posed to Catherine during Wednesday night's forum:

Donna: "We mentioned earlier about the fact that there's a waitlist for charter
schools, about 65,000 students or so, and I understand that you have indicated
that you think that where traditional public schools are actually succeeding, that
there's not a need for new charters. Can you help us understand your thinking on
that and how it fits within your overall view of the relationship between district and
charter schools?"

Catherine expressed surprise at the question, saying she did not remember
expressing such a view, but noting that perhaps she had.

She clarified: "For me, this is a free market principle. If there is a want and a need
for charter schools, then they should open. At the same time, I also believe that
we should shut down charter schools that are not performing. And I also believe
that we should shut down public schools that are not performing or have some
recourse to how they could be improved..."

After the forum, Lindalyn followed up with Catherine via email, sending her the
response she had written earlier on a questionnaire for the Durham People's
Alliance. In that questionnaire, she had written that "where traditional public
schools are succeeding, there is no need for [a] new charter school to open."

Catherine replied via email:
"Thank you so much for sending this to me! I found the questionnaire you sent me
to see when I wrote this and it looks like I made those comments in December
2019 (their deadline was December 27). Since that time, I have come to believe
that charter schools can and should exist wherever there is a desire to create
one..."

Coalition prepares voter education efforts
Voter palm cards will be out next week and ready for distribution by

charter parents

At the Coalition, we are working to make sure voters
understand where the candidates stand on issues
that are especially relevant to charter schools. Which
candidates support fair and just funding for charters?
Which candidates support charter autonomy? We
want to make sure voters know the answers to these
important questions!

To that end, we are preparing voter palm cards (also known as push cards), with
the Coalition logo, that identify which candidates are supportive of charter

https://s3.amazonaws.com/carolinajournal.com/app/uploads/2020/08/04133219/truitt-peoples-alliance.pdf


schools.

The plan behind our palm cards
We want to share our process with you, to let you know how we made the
decision about which candidates to name on the Coalition's palm cards. We
began by dividing the state into eight districts. We decided to highlight those races
that will have a considerable impact on charter schools. Races include Governor,
Lt. Governor, and Treasurer. The Governor appoints 11 of 13 State Board of
Education members; both the Lt. Governor and Treasurer sit on the State Board
of Education by virtue of the office (ex officio). We also focused on state-level
offices that impact education: NC Superintendent of Public Instruction--who
serves as the chief administrator for the State Board of Education and manages
North Carolina's public schools--as well as the three NC Supreme Court races.
Any funding disputes can end up before the NC Supreme Court. So, candidates
in high-impact statewide races who support fair and just funding, along with
charter autonomy, are identified on the front of our voter palm cards.

We also highlight candidates--in key races--who are running for the NC House
and Senate and who support charters; lawmakers who support charters are
critical, as they determine education funding for the state. We picked House and
Senate leaders who are already "charter champions"--who have helped pass
legislative agenda items or are in a close toss-up race. These candidates are
identified on the back of our voter palm cards.

Distribution of palm cards
Palm cards will be ready next week, and will be available to charter school
parents to distribute. Please have any parents who might be interested in
distributing palm cards contact Lindalyn (704.231.9767 or
lkakadelis@nc.chartercoalition.org).

Note: Nonprofit boards are barred from endorsing candidates. Voter palm cards
cannot be given out on behalf of nonprofit boards. However, voter palm cards
can be handed out by parents or individuals.

Remember, responses from the Coalition's 2020 candidate questionnaires have
been posted on our website. From the 2020 Elections tab, you can access
aggregated candidate responses as well as a web page that links to individual
questionnaires.

New polling, out this week, highlights tight races
In the race for State Superintendent, it's a dead heat

On Wednesday night, the
Civitas Institute released its
latest poll on the upcoming
2020 election, querying voters
about state and national
races. Conducted between
September 17 and 20, the
telephone poll assessed 612
likely NC voters.

Access the full poll results here or click on the image above right. New polling

https://nc.chartercoalition.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1A5Q_uksygHD1ypZct1_K-3e0CS5BueWlE9kZ4EYdBYA/edit#gid=1665459752
https://nc.chartercoalition.org/candidate-survey-responses/
https://www.nccivitas.org/polling/trump-biden-dead-heat/


shows a tie between Republican Catherine Truitt and Democrat Jen Mangrum in
the race for State Superintendent.

Here is the poll question posed to voters: "If the election for North Carolina
Superintendent of Public Instruction were held today, which of the following
candidates would you vote for: Republican Catherine Truitt OR Democrat Jen
Mangrum?"

Here are the results:
Definitely Truitt 33%
Probably Truitt 5%
Definitely Mangrum 35%
Probably Mangrum 3%
Undecided 22%
Total Truitt 38%
Total Mangrum 38%

As you can see, total support for each candidate is tied at 38%. Just weeks
before the election, however, more than one in five voters are still undecided.

North Carolina Coalition for Charter Schools

 

https://nc.chartercoalition.org
https://www.facebook.com/ncchartercoalition/?ref=py_c

